Rabbit & Cavy Resources Available at

**Publications For Loan:**
“Making Tracks 2” (Grades 6-8)
“Rabbit Resource Handbook”
“Rabbit Production”
“Your Rabbit”
Rabbit Tutor’s “Leader Guide”
American Rabbit Breeders
“Standard of Perfection”**
“Registrar’s Study Guide”**
“Raising Better Rabbits & Cavies”**
“Cavy Registrar’s Study Guide”**
“Guide to Raising Better Rabbits & Cavies”**
“Domestic Rabbit Guide”**
“Domestic Rabbits & Their Histories”

**Other Resources for Loan:**
Rabbit & Cavy Learning Lab*
- anatomy
- quality assurance: care, and management
- safe animal handling, caging, and sanitation
- health: ailments and disorders
- conformation: legs/hips, tails/ears
- breeds/traits: rabbits and cavies
- tattooing procedures and techniques
- genetics and reproduction: genetic outcomes, genotypes, alleles, and gender determination
- selection and evaluation: faults and disqualifications

Quiz Bowl Materials*
- Quiz Bowl Buzzers Set
- Rabbit & Cavy Quiz Bowl Materials

*Requires $25 refundable deposit for check-out

**Part of the Rabbit/Cavy Quiz Bowl Resources

Rabbit Fitting and Showing ($5.00)
Rabbits, Rabbits, Rabbits ($2.50)

Cavy 4-H Showmanship guides, free rabbit and cavy resources and information about state 4-H program:
http://4h.msue.msu.edu/4h/rabbits_cavies
Rabbit & Cavy 4-H Record Books:
www.msue.msu.edu

Keep up-to-date with Kent County 4-H:
www.facebook.com/KentCo4HProgram

Rabbit Tracks Publications (online)
Winter Care for Rabbits
Water
Tanning Rabbit Skins
Summer Care for Rabbits
Showroom Tips
Selecting Stock
Nutritional Value of Rabbit Meat
Meat Quality and Carcass Evaluation
Handling
Feeds and Feeding
Choosing a Breed
Breeding Techniques and Management
Necropsy
Hutch Specifications
Selected Clinical Techniques in Rabbits
Common Rabbit Diseases

Publications For Purchase:

http://4h.msue.msu.edu/4h/rabbits_cavies
www.msue.msu.edu
www.facebook.com/KentCo4HProgram

*Requires $25 refundable deposit for check-out

**Part of the Rabbit/Cavy Quiz Bowl Resources